Felicetti named new president

by Tina M. Kunkler

"The one position that I always wanted to hold for a long period of time was as president of a small college," said Dr. Daniel A. Felicetti, appointed president of Marian College June 21.

The appointment marked the end of a national search begun last fall after the announcement of Dr. Louis C. Gatto’s impending retirement.

Formerly the vice president for Academic Affairs at the University of Detroit, Michigan, Felicetti has held administrative positions at five colleges or universities.

Felicetti, 47, earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in political science from Hunter College of the City of New York in 1963. He holds a Master of Arts degree and a Doctor of Philosophy degree in political science from New York University.

Bain J. Farris, chairman of the Board of Trustees for Marian, said, "We believe Dr. Felicetti has unique abilities and experience which fit nicely with our vision for the future. Not only will he be a strong leader for Marian, but he will be a very positive addition to the Indianapolis community.”

When asked what his goals for Marian are, Felicetti said, “My primary goal is to learn this institution as effectively as I can before I put it on a particular course.”

Felicetti said, “I have been struck by the upbeat attitude of everybody I’ve met,” during his first few days at Marian. In his address to the freshman class, he described the college as having the best of two worlds; the first being the world of academic intimacy and community; and the second being a pluralism and diversity of the people and programs of the college that resembles that of a larger university?

Having officially started his position as president Aug. 15, Felicetti will begin regular office hours Sept. 11. He and his wife Barbara, a free-lance writer/editor, are in the process of moving to Indianapolis.

Carbon welcomes new advisor

by Stacey Nicholas

As Carbon readers glance through this week’s pub box, they will undoubtedly notice the single name under the advisor’s listing. Dr. Brian Adler joins the newspaper staff as the full-time advisor.

Adler has a background in writing and English. Previously he taught composition and critical thinking classes at both the University of Tennessee and the University of Georgia.

Looking towards improving the newspaper, the English professor spoke about a number of goals. A priority is to establish independent financing through an increase in advertising volume. He plans to help the staff departmentalize its writing and possibly add new columns on subjects such as the library holdings and business news. Newsprint should be a reality, too, if Adler’s goals are achieved.

“I would like to increase the sense of professionalism in the job of writing, creating the sense that we are in a journalistic endeavor.”

Increasing the staff size will enable Adler to make some of his goals a reality. “It would be nice to increase the size of the staff to get people who are interested in doing one type of story... new blood will help shape the college community. A reporter, more than anything else, is creating perceptions. That is important because the reporter, in a sense, is defining the truth.”

Besides working with the Carbon, Adler will be teaching an American Literature class, Newswriting, and English Composition.
Editorial

by Tina Kunkler

Here we are once more, back at the books and into a new school year. Another change in our lives; lives that somehow never stay the same.

"I would just like to be settled," commented my suitemate, as we moved in on Sunday. I agreed, but as I did I realized that change is a part of the growth process.

We all changed over the summer. Hair color and style is the most noticeable; short to long, long to short, brown to blond, straight to curly. But the more I talk to people, the more I see that the inside has changed, too.

Marian College is currently in a state of change. So many things are happening so fast. A new president has taken office. The old Park School Gym, formerly in the center of campus, has been reduced to bricks and mud. New dorm space has opened in St. Francis Hall. Many new faculty and professional staff members have arrived. The Carbon has acquired a new advisor. The class of 1993 began their first classes at Marian this week. And the list goes on...

Change can be negative, but it can also be positive. The above changes have marked new eras of development. We must learn to adjust our lives to those changes. As the famous quote asks, "God grant me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot change, Courage to change the things I can and Wisdom to know the difference."

Upperclassman tips for frosh survival

by Mark McLean and Tina Kunkler

1. Throw away those headbands.
2. When doing laundry, separate whites and colors. Don't bleach colors.
3. Use napkins and utensils.
4. You don't get mail, unless you make mail. Keep in touch with friends and relatives.
5. Watch Arsenio Hall.
6. Go off campus when you can. Indianapolis has a lot of culture to offer and the mall is not far.
7. Get involved. Classes can get boring and extracurricular activities make life interesting.
8. Remember... all is legal unless you get caught... and you probably will be caught.

Classified ads

ARA is looking for students to work both during meals and at banquets. A great way to earn extra money. Interested? Contact Gail in the Cafe.

STUDENTS WANTED-to work for Itza Pizza in the evenings. The best way to meet people. Contact Gail at ext. 358 or see her in the Cafe.

Yearbook Editor Needed-must be able to start work immediately. Can choose staff and own working style. Responsible for production of yearbook. Interested parties should contact Mark Hall at ext. 296 or Stacey at ext. 644.

Photo Editor Needed-must be able to start on Carbon staff immediately. Experience in photography and film developing and printing necessary. Set your own hours. Call Tina at ext. 677 or 290 if interested.

Aspecial thanks goes out to Megan Rohn from the Art Department for the generous donation of two Tandy portable computers to the Carbon. We appreciate this gesture in the manner it was intended. Thankyou.

--TMK
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Opportunities for student involvement

In addition to the academic programs that you may choose during your time at Marian, you have the opportunity to become involved in many other activities. Student activities and organizations offer an avenue for meeting other students, developing leadership skills, serving others and having fun. They also provide an excellent opportunity to apply in a practical way the subject matter learned in the classroom. We encourage all students, traditional or non-traditional, to take advantage of these activities. Contact Mike Henderson in the Student Activities office at ext. 365, or any of the following:

Accounting Society--Sarah Back, ext. 192; Biology Club--Dr. Mike Eoff, ext. 266; Booster Club--Mikki Poynter, ext. 145; Business Club--Brenda Gauck, ext. 193; The Carbon--Tina Kunkler, ext. 677; Fashion Merchandising--Lisa Kuntz; Fellowship of Christian Athletes--Lisa Kaufman, ext. 186; Golden Knights--Dr. Donald French, ext. 321; International Club--Rob Deems, ext. 688; Marian College Student Nurses Association--Michelle Probst, ext. 132; Music Club--Cindy Kopenec, ext. 672; Psi Chi--Andrea Suding; Yearbook--Stacey Nicholas, ext. 644.

Indiana Pacers announce Pacemate auditions

INDIANAPOLIS--The Indiana Pacers announced that they will hold auditions for the 1989-90 Indiana Pacers on Saturday, Sept. 9, and Sunday, Sept. 10. Auditions will be held at the National Institute for Fitness and Sport at 250 N. University Blvd., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. Individuals must be at least 18 years old and be a high school graduate.

Young ladies interested may call the Indiana Pacer's office, 317-263-2100, to receive an application, or they may fill out an application at the Pacers' Home Court Gift Shop 300 E. Market Street, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Indiana Pacers' new choreographer and administrator, Carol Lynn Worcel, is eager to begin work with the 1989-90 Pacemates squad. She has been dancing professionally for 10 years. She has danced in Broadway shows, dinner theaters and on cruise ships. Worcel was artistic director of Dancin' Unlimited, a local group of ex-professional dancers, for a year, and also has experience doing community theater work.

Worcel reminds those interested in auditioning that they should wear a dance shoe without a black rubber sole and appropriate dance attire.
The Weekly Crossword Puzzle

**ACROSS**
1. Pintail duck
5. Article
8. Urge on
12. Fixed period of time
13. Beam
14. Sea eagle
15. Poem
16. Wearies
18. Japanese outcast
19. Greek letter
20. Old name for Thailand
21. As far as
23. Teutonic deity
24. Cornered
26. Male sheep
27. Once more
28. Small rug
29. Church bench
31. Footlike part
32. Husband of Gudrun
33. Torrid
34. Handle of a whip
35. Hindustan
36. Fairy in "The Tempest"
37. Ma's partner
38. Part of fireplace
39. Presently
40. Become liable to
41. Crazy; slang
42. Cut
43. Foot
44. Cut
45. Article
47. Anglo-Saxon money
49. Swiftly
51. Metric measure
52. Felicitates
55. To and upon
56. Weight of India
57. Choicest

**DOWN**
1. Halt
2. Ponder
3. Before
4. Printer's measure
5. Group of three
6. Damage
7. Organ of sight
8. Earth goddess
9. Miner's find
10. Horned animal
11. Loved one
12. Cravats
13. Walk
14. Prefix: half
15. King of Bashan
16. Irritates
17. Small rug
18. Church bench
19. Footlike part
20. Torrid
21. Handle of a whip
22. Hindu guitar
23. Foot
24. Dance step
25. Consumed
26. Dance step
27. Dance step
28. Dance step
29. Dance step
30. Dance step
31. Dance step
32. Dance step
33. Dance step
34. Dance step
35. Dance step
36. Dance step
37. Dance step
38. Dance step
39. Dance step
40. Dance step
41. Dance step
42. Dance step
43. Dance step
44. Dance step
45. Dance step
46. Dance step
47. Dance step
48. Dance step
49. Dance step
50. Dance step
51. Dance step
52. Dance step
53. Dance step
54. Dance step
55. Dance step
56. Dance step
57. Dance step

---

**Knightly notes**

The Stage Band is looking for new members. All instruments and abilities are welcome. We do have instruments for you to use if you do not have one. Rehearsal is Monday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Most music performed is rock or jazz, including Van Halen, Dizzy Gillespie, and Elvis. For more information call ext. 302.

The next Carbon meeting will be held in the Student Board room across from the Cafe at 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 5. Everyone is welcome.

"Kick me if I don't hear the alarm."